software products and active" tasks. Work procedures are expressed as task types, which may be customized through simple versioning in project-speci c workspaces. The design, implementation and preliminary experience of EPOS process management is the subject of this paper.
Introduction
Experience with SEEs indicates that an open architecture is crucial. New and old tools must be accommodated, and relevant company o r project policies explicitly stated, enforced, reasoned about and allowed to change. A software con guration management CM tool is needed to control the evolution of a software system the product, i.e. to keep track o f what. We also need a process management PM tool to model, execute enact", and record both manual and automatic software processes, i.e. the how and why. The ensuing sections of this paper are as follows. First the basic CM model is summarized. Then a rationale and overview of the process model is given. Then follows a more formal treatment of EPOS-OOER, with emphasis on PM-relevant type properties and project-speci c versioning. Some examples are also presented. An overview of the implementation and some preliminary experience is then reported. Lastly some problems and ideas on future work are discussed.
EPOS Background
EPOS C + 89 runs on Unix-based workstations. It is implemented in C and Prolog. The EPOS database, EPOSDB OrMrGB90 , is based on the INGRES relational DBMS later C-ISAM, with client-server protocols using Sun RPC. The User Interface uses the PCE Prolog-based graphical package later Motif and X Windows. Various support tools are under way, including a Product Editor. The EPOS architecture is shown in Figure 1 , and commented in the next subsections. 
Change-Oriented Versioning
EPOSDB is based on change-oriented versioning, COV Hol88 LCD + 89 . A completed functional change is described by a single, global option 2 , e.g. MachineSun or BugFixCommandA. The change may i n volve several related objects. COV resembles and generalizes conditional compilation. With COV the entire database DB is uniformly versioned. A D B fragment, e.g. a text line or a relational tuple, is tagged by a visibility expression. A visibility i s e v aluated to False or True under a given version-choice, b eing a complete set of option bindings. A bound version of the entire DB, a sub-DB, is composed of all DB fragments with True visibilities. A long transaction in EPOSDB is connected to a c hange job, e.g. the CurrProject task, with an intentional con g-description. This description is a dual DB query: version-description, product-description. The version-description, VD, is an incomplete or partially bound option binding. It can be evaluated to a fully bound version-choice, and its corresponding sub-DB, through stored constraints preferences defaults. The product-description, PD, is a tuple of Root objects, ER types, that describes a Product Structure closure on a bound sub-DB. This closure is de ned by a hierarchical product model, with separate interfaces bodies and general dependencies. A con g-description is thus evaluated, through a version-selection and a following productselection, into a bound con guration. This selection sequence is the inverse of that in most SCM systems, where a back-bone system model must be generated before the individual component v ersions can be selected via a con guration thread".
Local, Unversioned Workspaces
A bound con guration can be checked-out into and checked-in from DB-external" workspaces with special data representations. This allows access by conventional tools, and corresponds to the copy-modify-merge paradigm in NSE Sun88 .
A single-version workspace has three parts:
The 
Cooperating Transactions or SubDBs
A crucial point, not mentioned above, is that an EPOSDB transaction has an associated scope, an ambition. This is an option binding with possible Unset values, i.e. incomplete. It may thus identify a potentially large set of versions or con gurations, where changes from the current transaction will be visible after commit | i.e. implicit, raw merging done by the basic COV mechanism. Several status properties can be associated with such u n tested con gurations. Ongoing or dormant released" transactions, having overlapping con g-descriptions and ambitions with the current one, are candidates for reevaluation. This is because the currently implemented changes will become visible in their reevaluated con gurations. The degree of overlap can then be used to assess the potential impact side-e ects of the intended changes of a new transaction. Few other CM systems are capable of such description and assessment.
A consequence of such impact analysis can be that the new transaction is delayed. The reason may be ongoing and con icting updates, or that the foreseen impact is judged so large, that the intended change has to be constrained or even forbidden. All this involves project coordination at some level. Nested child transactions always represent more constrained con g-descriptions and ambitions than their parents. We adopt optimistic synchronization as the default in lack o f l o c ks, to allow maximum parallelization among the children. After child commit, changes will be propagated to the parent, which m ust reconcile i.e. merge possible update con icts. The parent m a y then notify possibly a ected child transactions, thus delegating parts of the ensuing merge job to some remaining child transactions. Several generic or meta models for PM have been introduced. These can be re ned or customized into more speci c process models, e.g. a waterfall, spiral or project-speci c model. This puts high demands on the dynamics and generality o f the underlying type system, and on the interaction with CM. A perpetual argument has been human creativity vs. automation Leh87 . 3.2 A Survey of the PM Model EPOS draws from the following PM approaches:
Static process programming as in ARCADIA TBC + 88 and IPSE 2.5 War89 . Dynamic subcontracts as in ISTAR Dow87 . Static rules for reasoning as in ALF B + 89 and partly MARVEL KF87 .
Dynamic rules to express triggering as in OSMOSE DGS89 using Petri nets, and in PCMS HM88 and ADELE BE87 with instrumented relationships. Subtype re nement as in Process-Oriented CM BL89 . The EPOS PM model is not parsimonious. However, we think it represents a fruitful compromise between functionality and ease of expression, between static process programming and dynamic subtasking, and between process programs and static dynamic rules".
Some Motivating Comments
A task type in EPOS-OOER expresses knowledge about the basic development steps tools, and constitutes an activation rule. It de nes a PRE-and a POST-condition around a CODE part. PRE-and POST-conditions are well-suited for static, forward or backward reasoning without executing the CODE. They are also convenient for dynamic triggering of tasks, see below. A task instance in short: a task is potentially active, and stands in a task network. There are FORMALS and DECOMPOSITION type constructors to regulate the structure of this network, which can partially be automatically generated. Task execution can take place at any network node, not only at the leaves. The execution may i n volve both human actors and computer tools. A communication protocol for data ow b e t ween tasks can be expressed by a set of datatypes with matching FORMALS and PRE POST-conditions. A task's CODE part is responsible for causing its POST-condition to become True. This may trigger re" PRE-conditions in other tasks to become True etc., i.e. dynamic synchronization. The CODE of a task may re-execute, repeating the pattern above. The experience with unrestricted ring of unbound rules and triggers 3 in databases, AI appli-cations, and syntax editors made us sceptic. In our case, direct task communication is limited to relationship-connected neighbor tasks, and can thus describe traditional message passing and noti cation. An alternate way to realize an active" DB is to associate triggers with enhanced relationship types, as in ARCADIA and ADELE. However, general project tasks or subtasks are cumbersome to express this way. Our coarse-grained solution is to insert extra tasks between the N:Mrelated" objects, since EPOS-OOER does not allow the required, N-ary relationships. Lastly, object-oriented subtyping o ers convenient re nement of task properties. And the rule base to express work procedures is represented as task types in project-speci c workspaces 4.4. An example of task breakdown and chaining is shown in Figure 2 
Entities and Relationships
Entity t ypes are divided in passive" DataEntity and active" TaskEntity types, both being GenEntity subtypes. Entities or objects instances of entity t ypes have identity 4 , and an Is a 5 relationship to their TypeDescr. Composite objects may be used to describe hierarchical, possibly shared les. Multiple inheritance is allowed for entity t ypes. Relationships are binary, and have single type inheritance to constrain cardinalities and related entity t ypes. The root relationship type is GenRelationship. Entities and relationships are by default versioned and persistent. The sum of declared types constitute a DB schema, which can be incrementally expanded. We omit a formal de nition of our EPOSDB Data De nition Language DDL, and refer to the examples in the next subsections.
Type Properties
Entity and relationship types can declare DO-MAINS. Relationship As mentioned, EPOS has chosen to use the system-maintained TD instances and relationships to express limited type versioning within the workspace of a project, i.e. of the PM-part only. This guarantees some minimum DB stability. It may seem primitive to let a set of boolean options parameterize our type system, although more high-level version-descriptions can be built on top of these. However, we w ant t o v ersion an entire collection of types and various control information at the same time. Alternative approaches with generic type parameters or dynamic subtyping are more complex. In contrast, our scheme uses the existing, uniform COV model and workspace mechanism in EPOS, i.e. it has a low h uman and computer cost.
5 Implementation of the Activity Manager
As mentioned, the Activity Manager consists of an Execution Manager and a Planner. These are working in close cooperation. A simple, graphical User Interface on top of PCE has also been implemented to display and browse product and task structures. All DB operations goes through a set of interface predicates between Prolog and the underlying EPOSDB. A workspace mock-up is thus easy to experiment with.
Execution Manager
The execution nished failed. Internally, the EM consists of one parallel process for each state. E.g. the process guarding the Waiting state is responsible for re-evaluating conditions of all waiting tasks. Both goal-directed lazy and opportunistic e.g. busy execution strategies for nondecomposed tasks are handled by the EM. The strategy can vary from task to task in the same task network. The goal-directed tasks remain Terminated until re-execution is explicitly requested. Opportunistic tasks are automatically reset to Initiated immediately after the execution is nished. These two main strategies will be re ned further to support the various rederivation strategies de ned in the Eagerness domain in Sec. 4.3.1.
The Planner
The Planner works on a knowledge base consisting of static TDs and a dynamic Product Structure as its World State Description. The Planner will:
O er product-level assistance such as construction of a derivation graph, and projectlevel assistance about job decomposition, work agendas etc. The generated plan is handed over to the EM for later execution. Replan upon Product Structure changes and or execution failures, i.e. unexpected plan results. Learn by putting generalized task types back into the Project KB. The reasoning of the Planner is based on the PRE STATIC-and POST-conditions of task types. It applies hierarchical and non-linear planning. We are in the process of implementing case-based planning which will accomplish learning".
Hierarchical planning is accomplished by coupling the EM and the Planner. That is, when the EM meets a task with empty CODE, it calls the Planner to decompose this high-level" parent task based on its DECOMPOSITION property. The Planner will take the current w orld state as the initial world state, the POST-condition of the parent task as the goal, and the REPER-TOIRE in the parent's DECOMPOSITION as the candidate subtask pool. It will then build a subplan to achieve the POST-condition, and add it to the original plan through the parent's SubTasks relationship.
Non-linear planning is modelled as a production system similar to IPEM AIS88 . The generated plan will be a partially ordered task network, not a linear sequence of tasks. Thus the Planner can deal with parallel processing and handle possible goal interactions. Guided by a proper set of domain-dependent heuristics, our non-linear planning is quite e cient. A signi cant feature in our PM domain, not addressed in traditional AI planning, is that task types "actions" have explicit inputs outputs, or actual parameters. Our Planner must therefore build these actual parameters, given the FORMALS description. This parameter building is described by extra assertions in the PRE STATIC POST-conditions. At planning time these assertions are rst expanded into conjunctions of literals, based on the current subgoal and the Product Structure. After this, we can reason on them in a uniform way a s o n any other PRE POST-conditions. Suppose that we w ant to reuse a Develop task which has been planned and executed once before. If the product structure has not been changed, we m a y reuse the old plan for Develop. On the other hand, if the product structure is changed, we m a y replan Develop in an incremental way based on the old plan and the modied product structure, rather than from scratch. This incremental replanning is realised by extending the formal production system for the non-linear planner to add some new meta-rules. Note nally, that there is a domain-or languagespeci c conversion from a dependency graph, with pure" relationships, to a derivation graph with inserted task nodes. Many DerivEntity objects in this graph may initially be empty. F or programming languages like C , P ascal and Fortran we m ust compute the transitive closure of the relevant inputs large, but shallow graph. This closure is not necessary for languages like Ada and Modula, having separately compiled interfaces smaller, but deeper graph.
Preliminary Experience
Our rst, single-user prototype of EPOS PM is implemented in SWI-Prolog. This has a symmetric interface with C, being used for the underlying EPOSDB. There are presently 15,000 C lines in EPOSDB, and 5,000 Prolog lines in the Activity Manager. On the product level, the Planner provides the user with intelligent assistance in a way similar to MARVEL, and more exible than Unix make. However, MARVEL has no hierarchical planning or versioning, and destroys the DB during toolchaining no backtracking. On the project level, the Planner supports the life-cycle stages in software development, including task decomposition and chaining, human interaction, develop-review iteration, and simple error handling. All this has been demonstrated in our prototype. Preliminary experience shows that our EPOS PM model is open-ended, capable of covering a large area of software development, and can be integrated with CM systems. We are also applying our PM model for tool planning and activation in a CAD CAM environment. Multiple, cooperating workspaces will be implemented in a simple way b y spring 1991. The entire PM formalism can then be used for mediumscale experiments on a multi-user EPOSDB.
Conclusion and Future Work
The EPOS PM model provides both a dynamic and a static view of description, planning and execution of general software processes. Both type and instance hierarchies can be used to express task knowledge. The CM and PM areas are connected through a common data model, EPOS-OOER. CM is coupled to PM through tasks for rederivation, lifecycle and review, and through change jobs associated with con g-descriptions. Likewise, PM control information is contained in a project KB, which i s v ersioned i.e. controlled by CM to allow easy project customization and evolution. Still, there are many issues to be pursued: Improved task properties:
A more powerful CODE language, Better PRE POST for message passing, Couplings to basic DB triggers, General task template descriptions, Richer inheritance mechanisms.
Improved Planning and Execution:
Heuristics for case-based planning, Improved error handling and iteration, Truly parallel PM, Some inclusion of PM into EPOSDB, Multi-actor monitoring and planning.
Improved typing support:
A fully object-oriented data model, Generic type aggregates, Dynamic or versioned typing.
Transactions with workspaces:
Better PM support for long transactions, Description of workspace environments, Incremental evaluation of con gurations.
General integration and applications:
Incorporation into CASE tools, Industrial scenarios and trial use.
